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the Late West Gloucester- The California—A private despatch re- The committee engaged investigating 

Z M.S*™ Î'GÛ™°‘ Kennedy ceived last evening (rom San Francisco the affairs of the Atlantic and Great 
H*» m nn7,Ü Assaulted—On Satur- states that the steamship California sailed Western Railroad returned from America 
aayf at Darslej) the magistrates were oecu- on Monday evening last for Victoria via mu-;- , • ,. ,. . ,pied for nearly eight hours in hearing cases Portland! * Victoria via Their report .s highly satisfactory.
which arose ont of the disturbances there ------ -------- —-------------- lhe steamer Quaker City is at Alex
ander the declaration ot the poll at the West The steamer Isabel has on board from andria and will leave Gibraltar for home 
Gloucestershire election on the 31st of July. Eraser river for ibis place 194 barrels of on the 7th.
Henry Woodward, Andrew Kilminster.-Wai. cranberries and 100 barrels of salmon. Berlin correspondence asserts that at

Jm" w™. » »«!'. « .g.d » «“»' roeetiog of the Emperors a, Sale
the day in question and marine an assault 30 Jeare> dled at the Westminster Hospital burS an understanding was arrived at 
on Sir George Jenkioeon, the Hon. Graotiev on ,be 7lb 'D8t- as 10 tbe Pers0Q they would appoint as
F. Berkeley and others. Tbe evidence of the The FideliteTIeft Portland for this oort su^essor to Pms Ninth, 
police constables and others rn behalf of tbe |ae! -evenimr and will be due tolmorrow ,Loli?10N- SePl 99 —During the session 
complainants was to tbe effect that soôn kfter afternoon. ^ tbe Eananglican Synod the writings of
nn®n °n *°e 31st of July a crowd of between ______!____________ Colenso were discussed and condemned.
400 and 500 persons assembled near the Bell The new boilers of tbe Enterprise were New York, Oct 2.—The Scotia brings
hootedThe^ca;rifgeïfe§ir8GeoLee Jdenk.Dod flnbmitted to a satisfactory test yesterday. dates to September 21st. Gov. Eyre’s

ing tbe ilTn^udTbile °he hLeeswîreSg |S|J (^UCtïtC SlUfltiltifc G™ian officer Capt® Edenbmo, made

put in several persons threw eggs at the __________________________ «J ♦ affidavit that Gordon had entered into
vehicle and Sir George’s party as mey made Tn thp niiiv rbitku phi iuiim DeSotiatioos with him for the purchase of
their way through the crowd to get at tbeir 10 Inc UAILT offillaH OULUrllal arms and munitions of war.
carriage. Captain Kennedy, C.B., formerly ' * It is reported that a Spanish squadron
Governor of Vancouver Island, who was with Eastern States. under Admiral Nunez will be reinforced
and stîcTihrown1 siLlUèLtf? Yoîe“« T°BK’ °Ct \~Elif Gowa’ioven- ,thiS W*Dter and the bombardment of Cal-
with ofial of varions kinds. He was the last or of fb® 8a*,nS mi,cbme- dled at Brooklyn lao undertaken. .
person of the parly, and was walking with an aa,î night. > Brussels, Oct 2.—Gee. Prim, Spanish
aged gentleman, a relative, and they were , j.1, LoBI8’. 4tb,~ , eL members of the revolutionist, bas been expelled from Bel- 
left a little behind the rest of the party, so J°d,I£m com“'188l°n left here for Medicine ginm, where he bad taken refuge.
that he crnld see wbat went on in iront. WS8’„°" the Arkansae, to-day, where are _____ b
The ladies who were there were thrown at aow ^ Indians assembled , comprising fanarla
before they could get to the carriage, and ^,owa*’ Cheyennes, Atapaboes and Caman- t'anaaa‘
Lady Jenkinson’s face was smeared with ?bes being fed by the superintendent, who New York, Oct 5. — A Montreal 
blood, and Miss Jenkinson had a natch of 13 anxl0U8 0 6 commi8Slorier8 aD special says a great fire is raging at St.
blood on the side of her bead. His own wife, con,er 0Q terma °f Peace’ Johns, near Rouses Point. It is reported
rniraVnVh 8m?ga\T,8lraCk1bAtW0   half the town is destroyed. The author!-

Sla,«' ties sent engines aud firemen to the relief
lor a policeman. Superintendent Monk said Washington, Sept 29.—The crop ol the town,
that several of tbe mob wanted to cut the report of the Department of Agricui-
traces of Sir George Jenkinson’s carriage, ture for August and September has
and they cried to others to pitch Grauiiey iQ8t been received. Tbe crops do not
H,e,mJen,n»H0,,.thre vebiC!\A P°V°ACOn' fulfil the promise of Julv; attributable 
stable proved that one of the defendants, . , , v, . -,1 ,Hill, picked up a sheep’s bead and threw it t0 bad weather during tbe harvesting 
into tbe carriage after it bad been thrown 8e&80D. -*-n some sections the gram is
backwards and torwards at Sir George Jen- feared to be weeviled. 
kinson several times. All tbe accused, ex- A lady was garroted on the plat- 
cept Dean, were connected with the disor- form of a street car filled with people, 
derly proceedings of the day, and the Bench yesterday, and robbed of four thou- 
said they were oi opinion that a most dis- san(j dollars
lid u“L,ÏÏ tom," d'i?; Cbcaoo, ' Sep. 28,-Tbe Times'
prisoners, except Dean, for trial at the 8Pecia^ says Grant 6 instructions to 
Gloucester Assizes.—London Times, August Thomas say the military cannot judge

which faction has the right to control, 
but roust confine its action to the pre
vention of hostile mobs.

St Louis, Sept 30.—Ex-rebel Gen 
Sterling Price died yesterday.

Washington, Oct 3.—Henry How
ard, attache to tho British Legation, 
was married to-day to Miss Cecilia 
Riggs.

New York, Sept 28.— Sheridan ar
rived here at 5 o’clock, and is the 
guest of Colonel Howe. A publie 
demonstration occurs on Monday 
night, when the general visits the 
Union League escorted by 10,000 vet
eran soldiers. The buildings will be 
illuminated, speeches made and q 
splendid banquet served. Ex-Gover
nor Curtin, Stanton, Hancpck and 
Sickles are expected to be present.

Boston, Oot 3.—Charles Dickens 
telegraphs that he will come to this 
country and give a series of readings 
commencing 1st December.
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Tuesday, October 15, 1867,«4 AND CHRONIC> -
Police, Are you sick, feeble, and 

complaining? Are you out 
ot order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
uncomfortable ? These symp- 

ireluae 
ome fit

Tuesday, Octobe^lS,
The numerous burglaries that have 

i occurred of late in this city, without 
the detection of a single criminal or 
tbe unearthing of a single “ fence" or 
plaoe of deposit for stolen goods, 
are suggestive of the inadequacy of our 
Police force to grapple with and over
come the evil So far aa we are ad
vised the beat possible use is made of 
the weak force at the disposal of the 
Police Magistrate, and were the numd 
her of policemen augmented so as to 
allow of patrolmen being kept on tbe 

beat” until after daylight, the place 
would soon become too hot to hold 
tbe prowling vagabonds who apt 
pear to have converted the town into 
a field for the prosecution of their 
nefarious profession. As the force is 
at present constituted, it is scarcely 
att improvement on no force at all. A 
sergeant and two patrolmen, who go 
out upon their beats at nine o’clock in 
in the evening and turn in at two 
o’clock of tbe following morning, who 
are expected to be always within call 
for any emergency that may arise 
for their services, as well as to report 
themselves for day-duty at ten a.m. on 
the same day at the Courtroom, con
stitute the whole available force for 
the protection of the city, The Acting 
Superintendent is also Clerk to the 
Magistrate, and, no doubt, finds it in
convenient to attend to duty at- 
policeman as well as that of clerk. 
The four guards have their hands full 
with the chaingang or at the doors, 
and cannot be spared for patrol duty. 
The excellent Magistrate has too much 
to do. He is the hardest worked offi
cer of the Government. Besides being 
Stipendiary Magistrate, he is County 
Judge, Coroner, Governor of the Jail 
and Commissioner of Police, and al
though he discharges his multifarious duties 
faithfully aud well, the ridiculously small 
force at his command precludes the possi
bility of his efforts to put down rogues 
being attended with success. There 
will be no security for property here 
except the Police force be considerably 
augmented ; and as the Colony is poor, 
the question arises how the increase can 
be most economically effected. The 

answer is not difficult. At the last 
session of the Legislature the Council re
commended that the prisoners confined in 
jail at New Westminster be brought to 
Victoria, and that the officials connected 
with that establishment be discharged or 
retained for service at the latter town 
This, recommendation, which if carried 
out would have placed the Victoria 
Police force in a state of real efficiency 
besides greatly reducing the public ex
penditure, bas never been attended to, 
and at twice the necessary expense two 
jails with two sets of officers are kept 
constantly under pay, when the one 
establishment at Victoria with four ad
ditional policemen would suffice to pro
tect the property of citizens who 
contribute the largest proportion of 
revenue towards the support of the 
Government. According to the last 
estimates the New Westminster goal 
establishment costs the country $12,500 
per annum (nearly one-half of which 
amount might be saved were a union of 
two establishments effected) the expen
diture of which sum assists in the support 
of that place while the rest of tbe Colony 
languishes for means to effect the 
most necessary improvement. The same 
extravagance and disregard for the de 
mands of tbe council is manifested in 
the maintainance of the government 
assay office at New Westminster at an 
annual loss of several thousand dollars, 
while ninety-five per cent of the gold 
■dust brought irom the mines passes the 
door of the government office and is 
assayed at a private institution in Vic
toria. This foolish, siuful extravagance 
•ought to be stopped. If we are to have 
an efficient Police force the two branches 
should be united and stationed where 
there is work for them to do ; and if we 
are to have a colonial gaol it should be 
established and maintained at a place 
where there will be the least possible ex
pense consistent with the safety and 
health of its inmates.

n.r,%t Italy.
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Win
toms are often tl 
to serious illness, 
of sickness is creeping upon 
yon, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer's Mis, 
and cleanse out the disor
dered humors—purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimn- 
late the functions of the

--- ."L------ * body into vigorous activity,
punfy the system from the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural fonctions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
and disease. While m this condition, oppressed by 

derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys
tem, ami with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep- 
seated ana dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know the 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
persons :
From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, Feb. 4.

1856.
Dr Aver: Your Pills are the paragon of all that 

is great in medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MOKGK1DGE.

The condition of affairs 
Alarming. Tbe recent ad 
tempt ot Garibaldi to ini 
appears to have breathed 
into the Liberal party, an 
standing the measures aaod 
Italian as well as the Pad 
ments to prevent an outbrj 
habitants in the Papal i 
Viturbo, imbibing the ] 
ary spirit of the great 
have broken out into wo 
far proved successful rev 
tho temporal rule of the Po| 
riots, attended with loss ( 
reported to have occurred 
the large cities of Italy ; an 
having refused to give hisl 
mains a close prisoner in a 

’ tress. The Italian GoveJ 
year guaranteed the in teg 
Romagna, and bound itse 
forces ot the country to j 
invasion of the States by ] 
Should’it fail in this, Frau 
to dispatch an army to thJ 
of the Pope. Already wel 
French force has con ce 
Toulon, prepared to emba 
meat’s notice for the E| 
Italy is a constitutional I 
modelled after the Brid 
and one can easily see 
popular pressure be brouu 
upon the pre.-ent JVfl 
must either recede front 
ent policy and. release 
and allow the révolution 
ment to work out its 
lion, or resign and suffer 
try to Jake office. In 
the terms of the treaty wl 
and Napoleon must eithf 
army into Rome and pi 
conflict with tho Garibal 
risk of a rupture with 
manuel, or wash his hand 

■4 affairs, and tacitly acknd 
bis Italian policy is as sa 
an his Mexican policy, 
between France and ltd 
destructive to the Easte 
both Fiance and Great 
the reason that Prussia, a 
government having no a 
common with the Pope, 
to destroy the supremacy 
in continental matters, 
with Italy against Franca 
eonld then quietly take j 
the “ sickman.”
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As a Family Physic. <
From Dr. E W. Cartwright, New Orleans. 

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to us in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach» 

From Dr. Edtoard Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Ayer: I cannot answer you what 

complaints I have cured with your Pills better than, 
to say all that toe ever treat with a -purgative medU 

I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your PiUfcafford us the best we 
have, I of course, value thero^^hly.

PrrTi&UR», Pa., May 1,1855. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir : I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W PREBLE.
Clerk of Steamer Clarion. 

Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints*
From Dr. Theodmre Bell, of New York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
can mention. I sincerely rejoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
the profession and the people.

Department op the Interior, ) 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., 1856- f 

Sir: I have used your Pills in my general and 
hospitàl practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best catliartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements oi that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily field to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 

Physician of the Marine Hospital, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worms»

Fasten, States.
New York special says that Grant an-i 

ticipates soon being relieved from the 
War Office.

Europe.
Chicago, October 5—A London re

port, not tally authenticated, saya that 
the King of Italy has appealed to the 
Great Powers of Europe against the 
provisions of tho September treaty, 
which bind the Italian Government to 
prevent an infraction of the Pope's 
temporal dominion.

Extensive grain operations by the 
French Government and large mer
cantile houses have reduced the specie 
in the Bank of France to a million of 
pounds,

London, October 4—The report that 
a policeman had been killed by a 
Fenian at Rochdale is contradicted.

cir,
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The New Mines on Kootenay.—9. A. 
Hogue writes as loliowa Irom Pen d’Oreille, 
Sept 20, to tbe Walla Walla Statesman : A 
letter bas been received this afternoon from 
a reliable gentleman, (Mr S. L. Pope), at 
the diggings, dated 7th inst.
“ There are 75 men in this district or camp, 
(there are two districts), and lots of them 
coming in ; the extent ot country is large , 
cannot tell much about tbe mines, as vze 
Lave no tools. John Hoge, my partner, 
from Waitsburg, wiil go out for tools, etc. 
Gau find ibe color anywhere : got fifty cents 
to the pan; have lakeu up claims for Charley 
11* and Jtquilh ; cannot bold them long. 
Would not «avise anybody to come, 
building a terry. Haynes has taken up a 
horse ranch. No Indian sign in the cotunry. 
Phelps went in rôtith Pat Miller’s party ; 
left this place on the 27th of August ; they 
were the first men in. He says , We 
found J. Herring when we arrived here, 
alone, and wounded through tbe shoulder ; 
had lived twenty five days on berries. Allen, 
Moore, and Cavenaugb were killed. Men 
out looking for them. Men are constantly 
going in, and there is not the least doubt 
about good mines. T. ere is not the least 
indication of bad feeling on tbe part ol any 
lndiansy but tbe Upper Kootenay. Meu 
travel alone in entire safety anywhere 
through this vicinity.

He writes :

California.
San Francisco, October 8th—The 

Western Unton» Telegraph Co.’s bark 
Nightingale arrived to-day from 
Plover Bay, Eastern Siberia, with Uol. 
Bulkiey and his men. The part y were 
all in excellent health. The barb On
ward is now due with the balance of 
tbe men and the property of the Com
pany. All the line which they have 
constructed has been abandoned ex
cept a section of 80U miles running 
north from New Westminster and ter
minating at a point within 250 miles 
of Sitka, to which point it may ulti
mately be extended.

Lee is
From Dr. J. O. Greent qf Chicago.

Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, 
and I hold them in esteem as one of the heat aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon, 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.

Tueed
The Mission at MetiJ

We are happy to learn tba 
is flourishing both temporally J 
On Sunday September 8th, ni 
and seventeen children were 
Dean Cridge. The examinai! 
mer occupied several days, J 
on the part of the candidates a 
Christian truth Dot very 
Among white people. A rema 
on this occasion was the num 
persons that presented tbems 
six of the number being over 
age, and not a few of them oj 
and ten. About four hundred 
the services.

The trade is in a float 
Almost every convenience and 
be obtained Irom the shop, wtj 
fully stored with goods. Tl 
largely embraced by the 
powerfully conduces to their cd 
ation from their former modes 

The profits ol the trade an 
erection of public buildings I 
undertakings lor tbe common a 
thus productive of tbe full 
oi furnishing employment to ml 
habitants ; who are now tral 
their daily toil, more in the sta 
the English labourer, than vj 
disposition of the Indian. A I 

. has been already thus spenl J i more are in band for similar d 
\ A new building, 90 feet by I 

the profits of the trade) is neal 
” The smaller portion is designs 

house ; the larger for village j 
a market house ; also lor the J 
of Indians from other parts, d 
considerable numbers to 1 
parties,, instead of being scad 
village, will here be comfoi 
and thus afford a valuable j 
preaohieg the gospel, 
benefit of the trade. Bari
passes but there are strangers 
gation thus brought within thj 
word of life. One ot these fd 
miles up the Skeena river to 
the other day, “ yon have od 
by what you have done a 
We shall not be long in comm 
All around know that your 
towards them.” J

I There is a plentiful supplw 
! in the mission house ; game, | 

aides what is imported. A , 
yield a profusion of excellent* 
poultry and eggs, and the i 
yield» an ample -apply of ve| 
mission house, an excellent 
ol cedar, 64 by 32, contains 
oiy the ground floor, beside! 
also a spacious dormitoiy to! 
upstairs. In this building 
apartments designed tor the d 
tbe married missionary with) 
remainder ; all these circj 
little to be desired for those 
tined to this station.

The interior of the missi 
aspect of neatness, order! 
Here are in training for 1

Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.
From Rev, J. V. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church, . 

Boston.
Dn. Aver: I have used your Pills with extra

ordinary success iu my family and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion aud purify the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can con 
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours,

Hayti.
Intelligence from Hayti to the 8 th 

represents the country to be in a 
state of extraordinary agitation. Pro
visions are scarce. Flour is $20 a 
barrel. Thirty four Haytien dollars 
are worth only one Spanish silver dol 
lar. Coyeas is still in arms against 
Salnave. He has pillaged one large 
town.

z
J. V. HIMES. .

Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1855. 
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my 

practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains of the 
blood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D
Constipation, Costivcncss, Suppression, 

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy. 
Paralysis, Fits, etc.

From Dn. J. P. Vaughn. Montreal, Canada.
Too ranch cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
liver, but your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.

Oregon Shipping and Markets.
Portland, October 9th—The Fidel, 

iter sails at 5 p.m. to-day.
Imperial and Standard Flour, $5 50 j 

country brands, $4 to $5.
Oats, 3>£c ; Wheat, 85o per bushel. 
Bacon, sides, 11c; Shoulders, 8c; 

Hams, 18 to 20c ; Eggs, 22o to 24c ; 
Lard, Oregon, in tins, lie to 12c ; 
Butter, l5o to 25o 4 Isthmus, 37)£c.

The Shooting Affray—The police couit 
was crowded yesterday with spectators 
anxious to bear the proceedings in tbe a hoot
ing affray case. Tomlinson and Marks were 
placed in the dock at 12 o’clock. Marks 
looked none the worse lor wear ; Tomlinson 
appeared thin and pale from tbe effects of loss 
of blood and frigot. Mr Bishop announced 
that he appeared lor the proaecntion, and Mr 
Courtney was “ instructed” for the defence. 
Mr Bishop asked that a man named George 
F. Smith, then in court, be taken into cus
tody as an accessory to the attempt to mur
der Marks. The magistrate ordered one ol 
tbe officers to arrest Smith, which was done. 
Mr Courtney asked upon what grounds the 
airest ol Smith was made 1 Mr Bishop re
plied, in consequence ol telegrams Irom 
smith to Tomlinson, which were found on 
tbe latter’s person ; besides, be was prepared 
to prove the charge against Smith by the 
direct testimony of several witnesses. The 
telegrams were handed to the magistrate, who 
declined to allow counsel for defence to peruse 
them, or to admit either Smith or Tomlinson 
to bail, and remanded both prisoners to jail 
for one day. Marks was allowed out on bail 
of $5000 tor one day.

ft

Mexico.
Letters from the City of Mexico 

say that Tegathoff was endeavoring 
to secure the liberty of Father Fisher, 
Maximilian’s confessor, whom Maxi
milian authorized to publish all his 
correspondence with Napoleon and 
Bazaine, during the French interven 
lion. It is said that Fisher recently 
reiused 490,000 francs offered him by 
French officers for the documents.

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.

I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken 
at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we have that I recommend no other to 
my patients.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodist Epis. 

Church.

DEED OF COMPOSITION
TXATED THE THIRD DAY OF SEPT- 
XJ EMBEK, A. D, 1867, made between August Hoil- 
meiBter oi San Joan Island, Trader, Frank W Luuiroister 
ot William Creek, Trader and Miner, aud George titeitz 
of tbe same place miner. AH three lately trading under 
the name aud'style of Laumeiatcr and Company at Wil
liam Creek, British Columbia, and also at tjuesnelle iu 
British Columbia, under the name aud style of Hotlmeis- 
ter and Company ot the first part, the said August Hoff- 
meisier, of the second part the said Frank W Laumeistcr 
of ihe third part, the said George Steitz, of the.lourth 
part William Charles for Hudson Bay Company and 
Gustav Sutro, two of the creditors of the said August 
Hoflmeister, Frank. W Launaeister and George Steitz, and 
trustees on bebalt of all other creditors, both joint and 
several, ot them the said August Hoflmeister, Frank W 
Laumeisier and George iSteito and each of them of the 
Bfth part, and tho several other creditors both joint and 
everai ot them the said August Hoflmeister, t rank W 

Laumoieter and George Steitz and each of them of the 
sixth part, being a deed of composition whereby, in con. 
aide ration of the covenants therein contained, the said 
creditors,joiot as well as several, accepted and took the 
said deed m full satisfaction and discharge of their’ re
spective debts, claims and demands and discharged and 
released and quitted, claim unto the said August Hoffmeis- 
ter, Frank W Laumeister and George Steitz, all actions 
and suits, &c.

Dated this 4th October, 1867.

Puxaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866. 
Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 

relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to you. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 6 Dec., 1865.
Dr Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your 

Pills, of Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

CT” Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which althoügh a valuable remedy in skilfhl hands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, lï-om the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. f 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYES & Co., Lowell, Mass,

California.
San Francisco, Oct 7.—The sections

of the great sea wall have been extended
north from Vallejo street about 180 feet,
and the work is being rapidly pushed for'
ward. About 600 cubic feet of rocks are

Remarkarie__One evening in 1863 » placed in the embankment daily.
naval officer, while handling a pistol in the A heavy rain fell in this city and sur-
Ftench hotel, was shot tbrongb the hand by rounding country on Saturday night.
tbe accidental discharge of the weapon» The The Western Union Telegraph bark
ball, after passing through the officer’s hand, Clara Bell arrived to-day from Plover
struck a bystander, flattening itself against a Bay, Eastern Siberia, in the nnprece-
breaet-button of bis coat. Ttie accident and Rented time of 19 days. She brings the
remarkable escape Irom injury occurred^ tai„ and Crew of the ship Golden
* 71 wherer Mark= Gate, which was lost in the ice a year
miraculously escaped death on Tuesday ,_. .___  ,
from a pistol-ball alleged to have been fired a§0- She also, brings a number of men 
by Tomlinson. who have been in the company s employ

in Siberia. The ship Nightingale was to 
have sailed immediately with balance of 
employees.
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Thursday, Oct. 10th.
Book Postal Communication—The want 

-of a book postal communication between 
England and this colony has long been 
seriously felt, and the Mechanics’ Institute, 
through their excellent Secretary, Mr W. K. 
Ball, have addressed a letter to the Governor 
requesting that steps may be taken with a 
view to securing to this community tbe ad, 
vantages resulting from this very desirable 
-object. In reply to this communication tbe 
«Governor, through his Private Secretary, 
states that a copy of the letter of tbe Insti
tute will be forwarded to tbe Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and that the subject 
will again be brought under the notice of the 
Home Government.

From KooTBNAY.i—The five Indians who 
-murdered tbe three American miners have 
been captured. They are in custody) at 
Fisherville, awaiting a requisition from the 
American authorities. Provisions are selling 
•very low at the diggings—flour being $32 
per bbl. and baoon 40 cents per lb. The 
oew diggings reported via Oregon are not 
fcjgbly thought of.

RICHARD WOODS,
Acting Registrar.oc5

MAGENTA.ISTOT1CE2.
JUD SOB’S SIMPLE DYES POE THE PEOPLE,’•Ths Burglars got into Mr Wootton’s (the 

Postmaster’s) house on Tuesday night, and 
stole a quantity of clothing. They were 
heard and frightened away, but carried their 
booty with them. Burglaries are now of 
nightly occurrence, and not a single burglar 
or suspecte has yet been caught. The offences 
are apparently perpetrated by one gang, and 
there must be an accumulation of stolen 

' goods either at the Indian rancheria or in 
some other suspicious locality that search- 
warrants would bring to light.

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded t«In the matter of the Estate and Effects 
of William Lang Mitchell, late ol the 
Davis Claim, Williams Creek, Free 
Miner, deceased, Intestate.

% the public. Aoj one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “Judson’s Dyes” are as “ Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly espial to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye

Enrope.
London, Oct 4.—Garibaldi having re

fused to give bis parole, the Italian Gov
ernment in order to allay the popular 
excitement, sent him to Caprera and set 
him at liberty. Soon after hs arrival he 
suddenly disappeared from the island and 
succeeded in reaching the mainland. 
His movements were watched again and 
he was arrested and is now under close 
guard at Caprera,

It is said that Sir Angttstin Paget, 
Minister to Florence, will succeed Sir 
Frederick Bruce.

NAURS OF COLORS.* M, PERSONS WHO ARB INDEBTED
t\ to the above Estate are required to pay tbe amounts 

due lorthwith; and all persons who have any claims 
against the above Estate are required to send In their 
accounts on or before the 12th day ot October, 1867, to 

CHAS. E. POOLEY,
Official Administrator. 

Dated Richfield, 12th July, 1867. Smjy29

Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
Pink
Price i—Small bottles, 6d.
May be Rad of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale ofFrom New Westminster.—The steamer 
Alexandra arrived from New Westminster at 
seven o’clock last evening. Twenty five pas- 
sengers were on board, among whom 
Mr Bissett from Big Bend district, Mr F 
Dally, photographer, from Cariboo, and Mr 
O Oppenheimer from Kootenay.

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merchants. Literal discount to Dealers 
NJ$ —A small bottle of color will dye 12 yardBjof bonnet 

' Ribbon.

Information Wanted,
a 8 TO PATE OR WHEREABOUTS OF
A HAGBARTH [or George] HANSEN, a Norwegian 
by birth, who Is supposed to be connected with Bomajif 
the Coal Mines on this coast. Any information left at 
this office will be thankfoUy received.
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